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Jennifer Shohn. Kinance Director
Hcintz for Congress
P.O. Box 3S02Sf'
Clinton Township. Ml JS03X
Dear Ms. Shoha:

10
II
12

Congress ("the Committee") concerning application of the Federal Election Campaign Act of

13

1971. as amended ("the AcO. and Commission regulations to receipt of contributions for

14

payment of the Committee's legal expenses.

15

10

This refers to your letters dated August 30 and July 22. 19%. on behalf of Hcintz for

The Committee is the principal campaign committee of Susan llciniz who is the 1996

16

Republican nominee for the U.S. House of Representatives in the 10th Congressional District of

17

Michigan. You state that the sufficiency of her nominating petitions to qualify for the

IS

Republican primary election ballot were challenged before State ballot officials. The challenges

10

were made by the Michigan Democratic Party and by one of her Republican primary election

20

opponents. The Slate agency reviewing these challenges could not resolve them with the result

21

that no decision was made either to qualify or disqualify Ms. Hcintz for the ballot. She then

C:

sought mandamus before the Michigan Conn of Appeals which rejected the challenges and ruled
that Ms. 1 leim/'s name should be placed on the primary election ballot. This dispute, however,
24

has resulted in leual fees of substantial amounts. The Committee wishes to know whether a
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separate ncctuini may he set up to pay lor ihese legal expenses and. if so. whether corporate funds
may he accepted into this account.
The term "contrihuiion" as defined in the Act includes, in part, "any gift, subscription.
loan, advance, or deposit of monex or anything of value made by any person for the purpose of
influencing any election for Federal office." 2 I'.S.C. §43I(8)(A): 1 1 CFK 100.7(a)(l ).
Similarly, the term "expenditure" is defined in an identical fashion as relating to payments made
for the purpose of influencing any election for Federal office. 2 U.S.C. §43I(9)(n). 1 1 CFR
1 OO.SuK 1 )• The Act prohibits corporations and labor organizations from making any
contribution or expenditure in connection with Federal elections. 2 I'.S.C. $44 Ib. Contributions
10

covered by section 44 lb include direct or indirect payments or gifts of money or any services, or

II

anything of value, to any candidate for Federal office: although several significant exceptions are

12

made to the general definition of "contribution or expenditure". 2 U.S.C. $441b(b)(2): 1 1 CFR

13

M

Past opinions have considered specific situations where individuals faced with

15

preliminary legal actions contesting their access to the ballot needed to secure funds to pay for

16

the costs associated with these disputes.' Your situation is not unlike that of the requester in

17

Advisory Opinion l*>82-35. In that opinion, a potential candidate for Federal office had to

Included \tith \our request are tropic* of :he piendmcs filed by counsel on Ms. lleim/'t behalf in the lei: a I
proceedings.
' The Commission notes thai she ls.-j.Ml expends :i; n.Mie in \our request do 1101 tall into the exception to the
definition of contnbir.ion in the Ac; and I'ommission regulations tor free legal ser\ ices prosuled tor the purposes of
cnsunnu compliance uith the Act or tor situations not rel.itinu directly to the furthering of the election of a Federal
candidate. See : I'.S.C. $43im<l3)n\» and 11 CFR K»0.7(bX 13X141. Another exception to the definition of
contribution are \he Icyal expenses associated with the Congressional reapponionment process if they are not funded
by a political.committee. SeeAd\isor\ Opimono |0*>(»-2.* and l"SI-."5.
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initiate a legal challenge to a party rule requiring a party convention endorsement vote before Ilie
candidate could qualify for the party's primary election ballot. The Commission observed thai
filing the lawsuit to challenge the parly rule \v;is "a condition precedent to the candidate's
participation in the primary election" and concluded that the activity to raise funds to defray the
cost of the litigation was outside the purview of the Act. See Advisory Opinion 1982-35.''
Similarly, the Commission ruled in Advisory Opinion 1983-37 that funds raised by the State
party to defend against ihe same lawsuit were also outside the purview of the Act. 4 Given these
opinions, the Commission concludes that funds received and spent to pay for the expenses of the
litigation described in your request would not be treated as contributions or expenditures for

LO

10

purposes of the Act. provided they are raised and spent by an entity other than a political

11

committee. As a result, corporate funds may be accepted by another entity for this purpose. As

12

discussed below, such funds must be separate and segregated from the Committee and its funds.

13

Regarding the establishment of a separate entity to raise funds, two opinions arc

U

applicable to your situation: Advisory Opinions 1990-23 and 1°S3-30. The facts in Advisory

15

Opinion l l )JJ3-30. suggested hem- a fund may be established to raise and collect the funds

16

received for such litigation. The solicitations should be made in person or by mail and be

17

accompanied by a letter staiinu the purpose of the fund and noting that no donations to the fund

The Commission in AJn*or\ Opinion I OS."1-." 5 w n* careful 10 distinguish Advisorx Opinion l°SO-57. a prior
opinion dealuv.: with ballo; access. Iho Commission noted that in the earlier opinion, a candidate was seeking lu
prevent the electorate from xotinj: tor a particular opponent by challenging his opponent's ballot petitions in court.
This candidate's efforts related, not to defending his own ballot position, but to disqualify ing another person from
ballot access. The Commission concluded tha; the funds raised on behalf of this candidate were contributions, as
defined hy the Act and Commission regulations.
1
In Advisors Opinion IOS53-30. the Commission reached a similar conclusion regarding the funds raised for a
Federal candidate's letial challenge to a State rule that barred the candidate, an incumbent elected official, from
runnine for another elected position unlet< lie rcMiincd from the office then held.
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would be used lor the purpnse of influencing any l;cdcrnl election. Solicitations in the fund
should be conducted completely separate from any solicitations on behalf of the principal
campaign committee. Advisor.- Opinion Wd-23 addressed the similar situation of fundraising
for rcapponionmcnt purposes by a principal campaign committee. The Commission noted that
while funds could be raised for this purpose, the account and entity (hut engaged in the
fundraising must be separate and independcni from the candidate's principal (or any authorized)
campaign committee. The Commission concludes that in raising funds for the litigation. Ms.
Hcintz and those acting on her behalf should follow the guidelines in both opinions in order to
avoid activity which would influence the candidate's election. The Committee itself may not

10

establish the account or conduct the fundraising. but a separate entity may do so as long the

11

precautions listed above are followed.

12
13

This response constitutes an advisory opinion concerning the application of the Act. or
regulations prescribed by the Commission, to the specific transaction or activity set forth in your
request. See 2 l.:.S.C. $•*."!".
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Lee Ann Elliott
Chairman
Enclosures (AO 14»1»0-:.'.
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' In Advisory Opinion I^'O-ZJ. the (.'oinmi»MOii furthei noted th.it. while the u*»c ol'ihc ciuululaic's name in the
title of the fund uould not h> itself indie.ite a p'.irp«iM- of intluencint; or a connection u nh a federal campaign, other
such references to the candiJjc> uould be \ icued .>•> M»nie:hint; of \alue 10 the candidate's campaign. The
Commission warned that other reference.- to ilu* candidate mn> or not result in a contribution to the campaign
depending on all the facts and circumstance- in a tii\en situatiDn. Aiiam. ihoc conclusitMib are applicable lo the
presented situation here

